July 15, 2013

Association Events
•
•
•

7.16.13 – Central Texas Chapter Meeting
Speaker from Triadvizor (www.triadvizor.com). Big Daddy’s Austin
7.18.13 – NTAA Meeting
July 18th at 11:30am Guest Speaker - Jim Smith Insurica - Register Now!
9.19.13- OKBFAA Business Seminar and Golf Scramble
September 19, 2013 - Edmond, OK - 8:30 - 11:00 Seminar followed by Golf Scramble. More Info

Door to Door Sales
•

•
•
•
•
•

Don't be Alarmed by that Knock on the Door
7.9.13- Better Business Bureau - As the weather heats up across the U.S., more sales
people go door-to-door to sell home alarm systems. While most “door knockers” are
legitimate Door to Door ... More Info
Consumers Say Vision Security Misled Them On Alarm Sales, BBB ...
7.9.13 - STLtoday.com - St. Louis, Mo., July 9, 2013 – The Better Business Bureau (BBB) is warning area residents to
be on the lookout for door-to-door salespeople offering free security ...More Info
BBB Tips on Choosing a Security System
7.10.13 - Gilmer Mirror - Although no alarm system will make your home completely burglar-proof, a home security
system reduces your chances of being burglarized by up to 400 ... More Info
News conference to address alarm company scams in River Region
7.11.13 - Montgomery Advertiser - News conference to address alarm company scams in River Region ... to address
door-to-door scam artists selling overpriced alarm equipment in the area. More Info
Watch out for these senior scams
7.11.13 - South Bend Tribune - The alarm, warns the recording, is necessary to protect against a long list of dangers, ...
It claims that you can get an alarm system worth several hundred dollars ... More Info
AL: Scams set off alarms: CrimeStoppers, state board warn of security ...
7.13.13 - Montgomery Advertiser - Sounding the alarm on security system scams: Tony Garrett with CrimeStoppers and
Lynne Taunton with the Alabama Electronic Security Board of Licensure ...More Info

Public Safety Updates
•

•

•

GA: Georgia sheriff proposes downtown safety plan, new tax to fund it
7.11.13 - The Augusta Chronicle - Sheriff Richard Roundtree's recommendation for
improving downtown safety includes closing a section of Riverwalk Augusta, Ga.,
overnight, installing 32 security cameras and implementing new taxes to fund a
"Continually patrolled district." More Info
OH: Cincinnati police changing policy for non-violent incidents
7.9.13 - Cincinnati.com - These involved responding to false alarms, certain types of report
writing, and time spent attempting to notify the complainants about unsolvable cases,”
the ... More Info
OH: Cincinnati Police Changing Procedures
7.11.13 - WKRC TV Cincinnati - Alarm companies will have to contact homeowners twice before asking officers to
respond to a ... The department will still immediately respond to panic alarms. More Info

•
•
•
•
•

OH: Dayton, Ohio police crack down on rising false alarm calls
7.8.13 - Security Info Watch - City's police chief says he may even push for an alarm verification policy … More Info
OH: Plain Township trustees meeting of July 9
7.10.13 Canton Repository- NW and Robert McClain at 2315 54th St. NE for having a fourth false alarm in a calendar
year. ... NW was fined $150 for having a fourth and fifth false alarm. More Info
OK: City enforcing swimming pool ordinance in Ada
7.11.13 - KXII-TV - Public Safety Director Gene Linton said, city buildings must also have an alarm or lock on doors that
lead to the pool. He says the ordinance is meant to protect ... More Info
SC: False alarm program seems to be working in Horry
7.12.13 - MyrtleBeachOnline.com - Myrtle Beach, S.C. — A new program to reduce the number of false alarms received
by law enforcement in Horry County seems to be working. The Sun ...More Info
SC: False alarms grow for Horry County, create bigger headache than ...
7.12.13 - MyrtleBeachOnline.com - In 2010, Horry County Police logged more than 14,400 false alarms from businesses
and homes and two years later, as county officials tried to institute a ... More Info

Industry News
•

Big disconnect: Telcos abandon copper lines
7.14.13 - The News Journal - But the box doesn't work with remote medical monitoring
devices, home alarm systems or faxes. It can't accept collect calls or connect callers with
an operator ...More Info

•

Debating Cat 5e vs. Cat 6 Wire
7.9.13 – CePro- When, why and how to use Cat5e and Cat 6 cables in commercial environments, HDBaseT applications
and more. More Info
After Sandy soaked the phone lines, Mantoloking is going wireless
7.9.13 - The Star-Ledger - NJ.com - But the box doesn't work with remote medical monitoring devices, home alarm
systems or faxes. It can't accept collect calls or connect callers with an operator ... More Info
iControl Sues Alarm.com
7.10.13 - Multichannel News - The stakes in the home security and home automation sector appear to be rising after
iControl filed a lawsuit alleging that Alarm.com and partner FrontPoint ... More Info
NEMA Releases Training Materials aid fire, life safety workers.
7.10.13 - ThomasNet News -... members including fire service/fire prevention officers, designers/engineers, fire alarm ...
multi-criteria fire detection, and new alarm communication methods… More Info
Monitronics to acquire 14th largest alarm company
7.11.13 - Englewood, Colo. - Monitronics will have more than one million subscribers when it completes the acquisition,
announced today, of the 14th largest residential alarm monitoring company in the United States. More Info
Increasing security with hand motions
7.10.13 - Security System News - Irvine, Calif. - HID is betting that waving your hand in a unique pattern will be another
way to increase the security of a smartcard or smartphone used for access control in the future, and it announced July 9
several new patents for gesture-based methods of authentication. More Info
Cablecos and Telecoms: Readers debate the new competition
7.10.13 - Security System News - Yarmouth, Maine - Brand recognition, national reach and advertising clout are some of
the obvious advantages afforded the telecom and cableco giants now entering the security space. But some smaller
security companies may also stand to benefit from these new entrants, according to a new SSN poll.. More Info
Residential Security Growth to Outpace Commercial
7.12.13 - CEPro - IMS Research says residential security now accounts for 40.7% of the $2.7B global alarm market, with
an annual growth rate of 5.3% expected over the next five ... More Info
Better Business Bureau reports Medical Alert Scam Targets Middle ...
7.13.13 - Clarksville Online - The Medical Alarm Monitoring Association (MAMA) has recently learned of widespread
illegal and fraudulent telemarketing including calls using recorded ...More Info
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Legislative Report
None this week

State Trends
•

•

'Ban the box' would eliminate past crimes from job applications
7.7.13 - Lincoln Journal Star - According to the National Conference of State Legislatures,
27 states limit or prohibit the use of criminal records in public or private employment and for
licensing eligibility. More Info
ME: Making laws from stories: Anecdotes often motivate legislators to write bills
7.7.13 - Bangor Daily News- “A good story always beats the facts,” said George Smith, a Maine outdoors writer and
former longtime executive director of the Sportsman’s Alliance of Maine. “You try to have some factual basis, but a good
story is a lot better than somebody droning through a long list of complex facts, (and soon) the legislators are all heading
down to the cafeteria for a cup of coffee.” More Info

National News
•

Telcos face questions about the phasing out of POTS lines
7.8.13 – Security Info Watch - State regulators, consumer advocates concerned about
how transition away from copper wiring will unfold ... More Info

Business Tips
•

Here's how to actually empower customer service employees
7.1.13 - Harvard Business Review Blog Network - There is perhaps nothing as
fundamental for organizations as customer service. Any company in a truly competitive
market suffers an inevitable decline if it ignores this basic discipline for too long. More
Info

•

When Organizations Stifle Creativity
7.4.13 - CIO Insight - In a silent organization, the company's most important asset--its employees--quickly learn that their
creative ideas are unwelcome. More Info
How Employees Waste Time
7.5.13 - CIO Insight - Employees are wasting one to two hours each day at the office with activities like answering e-mail,
surfing the web, watching TV and attending too many meetings. More Info
Practical tips for overcoming resistance
7.1.13 - Harvard Business Review Blog Network - Although many managers and leaders are under pressure to get
things done quickly, pressuring subordinates frequently leads to resistance. This is not due to stubbornness as much as
it is due those subordinates simply feeling overwhelmed by the volume of work they have. Emotions also come into play;
for instance, if you're trying to get through to an irate customer or shareholder, it can be tough to break through the
resistance their anger creates. More Info
The 4 pillars of stable leadership
7.1.13 - Forbes - The beautiful thing about stable leaders is they provide a stabilizing influence on others. They are
leaders you can trust — they are leaders you can build around. Stable leaders model a level of constancy and
consistency that individuals, teams, and organizations so desperately need, but often find missing. More Info
What Makes a First-Rate Employee?
7.5.13 - Baseline - Talent is just one of the qualities managers look for in a well-rounded employee. They also want a
team player who has an upbeat attitude and good people skills More Info
7 Ways to Make Your Meetings More Engaging - OPEN Forum
7.2.13 - AMEX Open Forum - If you are running a meeting by talking at your people, you are surely not to get the results
you want. You need to get them engaged, and this is ...More Info
How to Take a Summer Vacation From Your Small Business
7.3.13 – Small Business Trends - If you are planning on getting away from your business at all this summer, view these
tips to help you plan a stress free summer business ... More Info
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Fire News
•

BC: Vernon officer kicks in door to prevent fire
7.10.13 - Kamloops Daily News - The officer on a downtown patrol at 3:25 a.m. Sunday
heard a fire alarm coming from an apartment building. While searching the building, ...
More Info

•

IN: Alarm helps Lafayette family flee fire
7.10.13 - Journal and Courier - Smoke detectors likely played a key role in preventing injuries or worse in a house fire
early today in Lafayette, a fire inspector says. More Info
MA: Pizza Fire, Patio Furniture Missing
7.8.13 - Patch.com - 1:35 a.m.: An alarm company called police reporting a smoke alarm activation. Officers and
Westwood fire crews responded and discovered the ... More Info
OH: Man asleep when house fire started in east Toledo
7.10.13 - northwestohio.com - Toledo Firefighters said the fire started in the first floor bedroom and spread to the attic.
The man had been sleeping and woke up to the fire alarm and clouds of ... More Info
TX: Odessa Fire Department: Smoke Alarms Save Lives 7/11/13
7.11.13 - KOSA - A mother and three children died in a mobile home fire last week and reports indicated there were no
working smoke alarms in the home. More Info
WI: Alarm in courthouse fire may have sounded 30 minutes before 911 call
7.13.13 - Milwaukee Journal Sentinel - Up to 30 minutes elapsed between the time fire alarms sounded a week ago for
the electrical fire at the Milwaukee County Courthouse and when a 911 call was ...More Info
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Crime News
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AB: Amazing video surfaces of foiled coin store robbery
7.13.13 - CTV News - Firefighters entered the store and assisted in detaining the injured
robbery suspect. Police officers responded to the initial alarm and placed the suspect in ...
More Info
AL: Officers arrest 1 of 3 offenders in dollar store burglary
7.9.13 - al.com - Officers responded to an alarm at the store minutes after 5 a.m. and saw
two offenders running out through a broken glass door. Officers were able to apprehend ...
More Info
AL: Police arrest CHHS burglar
7.13.13 - Troy Messenger - Officers responded to the school regarding an alarm about 1:30 a.m. and saw lights being
turned on and off inside one of the school's buildings. Officers found a ... More Info
AZ: Police hunt for man in suspected pharmacy robbery
7.12.13 - Azcentral - Phoenix police responded to a silent alarm at a pharmacy around 7:45 p.m. and found the man in
the back of the store by ... More Info
BC: Robber nabbed after pulling knife at Hasty Market
7.9.13 - Kamloops Daily News - The man pulled a knife on the clerk and demanded cash, but fled empty-handed after
the clerk tripped the panic alarm. Police stopped the robber as he made ... More Info
CA: Apparent break-in at Sterling Vineyards
7.9.13 - Napa Valley Register - A deputy with the Napa County Sheriff's office responded to a burglar alarm at ... The
alarm went off at 3:50 a.m. A deputy who was about a mile from the Oak ... More Info
CA: Computers stolen from Ocean Air School in Carmel Valley
7.9.13 - Del Mar Times - Officers say they were alerted by a sounding alarm just after 2 a.m. at Ocean Air Elementary
School. Two suspects used a rock to smash a window to get into the ... More Info
CA: Prowler Climbs Fence at Safeway Services
7.11.13 - Patch.com - Officers responded to the business' alarm at 11:47 p.m. according to police reports. They found
Otis Hart, 59, of San Jose in a ... More Info
CA: Two teens arrested for vandalism
7.12.13 - Mercury-Register - One report was from an alarm company at 4 a.m. at Palermo Middle School. Authorities
then received another report around 7:30 a.m. from the ... More Info
CO: CSPD investigate robbery, chase that ended in an accident
7.13.13 - KOAA.com Colorado Springs and Pueblo News - Police say the robbery alarm went off and shots were fired
inside of that business by the suspect. The suspect left the business in a gray Hyundai Sonata when ... More Info
CT: Police chase, charge three suspects with armed robbery
7.10.13 - Minuteman News Center - At roughly the same time, the restaurant's alarm company sent a report to police.
When officers arrived, they found that three young men had entered the ... More Info
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CT: Southington burglar leaves behind cell phone tracing him to the crime
7.13.13 - Newbritainherald - Justin Sieracki, 22, is accused of breaking into a car, setting off the vehicle's alarm, and
then leaving behind his cell phone which police ... More Info
CT: Stamford police investigate string of burglaries
7.10.13 - The Advocate - In the Town Fair burglary, Hohn said patrol officers responded to an alarm call at the discount
tire dealer at 2:30 a.m. Tuesday and checked the store out. Finding ... More Info
FL: Crestview man charged with gas station burglary, criminal mischief
7.13.13 - Crestview News Bulletin - On July 7, Christopher Allen Jeter, 23, a Crestview resident, allegedly broke into the
Ritz 1 gas station, setting off the alarm. When officers arrived at the scene at ... More Info
FL: Lauderdale Police Go High Tech To Catch A Thief
7.8.13 - WBFS - When the alarm was triggered, it turned on a pump which misted it throughout the inside the ...
Saturday morning around 8:40 a.m. the vehicle's alarm went off. More Info
FL: No Bond for Burglar Caught With SmartWater Technology
7.9.13 - NBC 6 South Florida - Officials had set up the decoy, equipped with alarm and video surveillance, at the garage
... Authorities were notified of a break-in after the alarm was activated. More Info
GA: 3 charged in burglary at Westside
7.10.13 - The Augusta Chronicle - Police were called to the school just before 11 p.m. for a burglary alarm. In the school
they found Jalen Thomas Randolph, 17, Gerald ...More Info
GA: Burglary suspect escapes on ATV
7.10.13 - Baxley News-Banner - 10:24 a.m., responded to a burglar alarm. On arrival officers secured the home and
noticed damage to a side window screen. More Info
GA: East Point officer found dead at home
7.9.13 - WXIA-TV - Parker arrived home to find officers responding to the alarm. The back door was open. "It just hurt
me that this could happen in my neighborhood, it's a tragedy," ... More Info
GA: Sandy Springs Police Blotter – dated through July 3
7.13.13 - Reporter Newspapers - On June 27, following an alarm call to the owner of a ... Nothing was gone, indicating
that the alarm scared them off. More Info
GA: Two businesses hit by morning burglars
7.8.13 - The Albany Herald - As for the Homerun Foods, police arrived in response to an active burglar alarm. Upon
arrival, they found the front glass door had been busted out and a number ... More Info
IA: Linn County Couple Charged in Burglary
7.9.13 - KCRG - Police were called to an alarm at the Home Port at 3:30 a.m. Sunday. Responding officers saw 30-yearold Jamie Page walking ... More Info
ID: Armed Man Robs Zions Bank in Twin Falls, Flees
7.10.13 - Twin Falls Times-News - A bank employee pulled an alarm, alerting emergency dispatchers, city spokesman
Joshua Palmer said. Police soon found the dirt bike at the visitors center ... More Info
ID: Twin Falls police looking for bank robber
7.9.13 - KIVI-TV - Twin Falls Police responded to a silent alarm from Zions Bank. Officers were informed ... More Info
IL: Des Plaines Police Blotter: Business Busted Into and More
7.9.13 - Patch.com - A business had its security alarm go off ... The business owner was able to retrieve surveillance
images from the alarm ... More Info
IN: Early morning burglary at Bogey's
7.13.13 - WTHI - Officials responded to Bogey's Family Fun Center at 4:30 a.m. Saturday in regards to the alarm being
set off. When they arrived on the scene, officials report that ...More Info
IN: Man in custody after Elkhart County RV break-in
7.14.13 - ABC 57 News - Police say 41-year-old Jerry Deavers, Jr. was spotted leaving the area after an alarm went off
at Forest River Cardinal RV Park. Police discovered ... More Info
KY: KFC robber fatally shot by police identified
7.8.13 - The Courier-Journal - Runyon had fled to the Fern Creek neighborhood after being chased on foot by Louisville
Metro Police, who had responded to a holdup alarm at the KFC at ... More Info
KY: Pike County drug store damaged in attempted burglary
7.14.13 - WKYT - Starns went on to say that as whoever attempted to break into the store got through the roof, the alarm
went off and he believes it scared them away. While they ... More Info
MA: $14000 Worth of Jewelry Stolen from Frazer Road Home
7.13.13 - Patch.com - Tuesday morning for an alarm of a fire. An electrical box outside the bank's entrance, adjacent to
Bailey Road, caught fire at about 10:38 a.m., according to ... More Info
MA: Break-In Reported on Brigham Street
7.11.13 - Patch.com - At 5:22 p.m., police received a report of a burglar alarm, which proved accidental. At 6:25 p.m.,
police received a report... More Info
MA: Lowell man arrested in Billerica restaurant robbery
7.10.13 - The Sun - Billerica police responded to an alarm activation from The Villaggio Ristorante early Tuesday
morning. Police determined that a ... More Info
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MD: Pasadena man charged with malicious destruction
7.10.13 - My Eastern Shore - Deputies responding to an alarm shortly before midnight found a broken bathroom door,
police said. Witnesses said a man with shaggy hair was seen running ... More Info
ME: Man charged with Brunswick bank burglary, accomplice flees
7.12.13 - Press Herald - A Southport man has been charged with burglary and resisting arrest after an officer responding
to a burglar alarm grabbed him outside the Five County Credit ... More Info
ME: Southport man charged with burglary of Brunswick credit union
7.11.13 - Bangor Daily News - Police responded at 12:09 a.m. Thursday to an alarm activation at the night deposit dropoff box of the credit union on Bath Road, Hagan said. Officer Matt Swan ... More Info
MI: Police arrest boy, 12, after Michigan bank break-in
7.12.13 - abc13.com - The boy set off the emergency alarm and the bank's security company told police that video
showed a suspect inside. Officers found the bicycle near the front ... More Info
MI: Two suspects steal money and torch set at Lessors
7.11.13 - Burtonview - Police were dispatched to the business for a alarm. Police were advised by dispatch the alarm
company was hearing voices inside the building. The keyholder ... More Info
MN: Faribault man charged with break-in at country club
7.10.13 - Southernminn.com - Faribault Police responded to the country club at 2 a.m. Monday on a report that an alarm
had been activated, according to a criminal complaint filed Tuesday. More Info
MS: Employee holds burglary suspect at gunpoint
7.9.13 - WDAM-TV - Authorities said the employee lives on the property and heard the alarm going off. The unnamed
employee went to the building to see what was going on. More Info
MT: Missoula man accused of break-in at Russell Elementary School
7.9.13 - The Missoulian - He entered and hid in a bathroom when the alarms sounded. He said he then proceeded to
take items from several rooms once the alarm stopped. More Info
NC: Sheriff: Break-in suspect fatally shot in Reidsville; 2nd suspect sought
7.8.13 - myfox8.com - Sheriff Page says two suspects were breaking inside the business when an alarm sounded. The
business owner, who lives down the road, responded to the ... More Info
NJ: Cat Burglar Strikes Washington Township Home
7.13.13 - Patch.com - An alarm was on at the time of the break-in, but it didn't activate because the door ... homes at
night by ensuring doors and windows are locked and using alarms ... More Info
NY: Incident Reports: Burglar Spooked By Alarm
7.11.13 - Patch.com - The man told police the unknown person fled after the alarm sounded. Burglary. • A Westhampton
resident told police on July 5 that someone entered her home ... More Info
NY: Police looking for burglary suspects
7.11.13 - Gloversville Leader-Herald - Police said officers were dispatched to the Getty Mart at about 1:45 a.m. Monday
after a burglar alarm was set off. Video surveillance and ... More Info
OH: Crime Briefs: Police investigating burglaries and a tool theft from a ...
7.9.13 - Lancaster Eagle Gazette - Officers and mall security responded to the store at 2:46 a.m. Saturday after an alarm
was set off. Mall security spotted two males ... More Info
ON: Feeling of security inside and out with alarm system at Jewish ...
7.10.13 - CTV News-The money will provide a new around-the-clock alarm system, monitors and cameras. “It makes us
feel more secure. It provides a feeling we're covered and if ... More Info
ON: Oakville homeowner awakens to break-in
7.11.13 - InsideHalton.com - At around 4:40 a.m., the homeowner was awakened by their home alarm. Police said when
the resident made his way downstairs he found his patio door open ... More Info
OR: High-tech alarm helps police take bite out of crime at dentist's office
7.9.13 - KATU - Using live updates from the office's alarm system, which provides real-time audio during possible breakins, en-route officers determined there was somebody ... More Info
OR: Sheriff's Office arrests attempted armed robbery suspect
7.9.13 - Tillamook Headlight Herald - The suspicious male again returned and tried to open the locked door. Employees
used the silent alarm, and remained locked in. The male left in a vehicle. More Info
PA: Burglar Breaks Into Dog Daycare
wnep.com - I think between the alarm system and the dogs, it probably scared whoever it was away.” Preppy Pets is
accepting donations to replace money in that cash jar ... More Info
PA: Man fatally shot by police responding to burglary alarm in Sewickley
7.9.13 - WPXI Pittsburgh - An Oklahoma man was fatally shot Monday night after police responded to a burglary alarm
at a Sewickley home. Police were called to the Thorn Street home ... More Info
RI: Police: Would-be RI thief found trapped in wall
7.14.13 - Morning Sentinel - They say the officer was responding to a burglary alarm when he saw a man exit the store,
then go back inside after he spotted the cruiser. Police say they found ...More Info
TN: Lawrenceburg Police responded to a burglar alarm at a Seventh ...
7.10.13 - WDXE - Lawrenceburg Police responded to a burglar alarm at a home early Monday morning. The alarm was
triggered at about 2:45 and awoke the ... More Info
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TX: 2 suspects who broke into convenience store with sledgehammer ...
7.9.13 - KHOU - The suspects smashed the surveillance video during the break in but set off the alarm. Police arrived
within minutes. One suspect was caught inside the store ... More Info
TX: Former Long Middle School student, three others charged with trying ...
7.11.13 - Dallas Morning News - But they apparently didn't know they had tripped a silent alarm. At least seven Dallas
ISD police and Dallas Police Department officers rolled up to Long Middle ... More Info
TX: Suspected burglars caught red-handed in NE Houston
7.9.13 - abc13.com - Officers got an alarm call and when they arrived, saw the two men inside the store. Police believe
the men got inside through the roof. They managed to arrest ... More Info
VA: Alarm spoils community center burglary
7.10.13 - WAVY-TV - Virginia Beach, Va. - Officers spotted a burglary suspect in the act at a Virginia Beach community
center Wednesday morning, according to police. More Info
VA: Triangle man charged in three burglaries
7.13.13 - Inside NoVA - Tuesday around 2:50 a.m., officers responded to an alarm at PJ's Variety Store in Triangle after
someone tried to get into the business ... More Info
WI: 2 charged in pawn shop break-ins
7.12.13 - The Shawano Leader - The complaint states Magee and Willis admitted to trying to break into the Shawano
Pawn Shop before being scared off when the alarm sounded, then breaking ... More Info
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